CHAPLAIN APPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Please respond to the following questions

What specific ministry experience have you had (please identify both the nature of the ministry and the duration of your experience) which you feel has prepared you for service with the Monrovia Chaplains?

What do you feel is your specific ministry expertise/calling i.e. youth, family, elderly/hospice, crisis intervention, substance abuse, pastoral care, counseling, etc. or do you just possess general experience?

Have you had any prior experience (full-time, part-time, or as a volunteer) working with a law enforcement agency that you feel uniquely qualifies you for this type of service? If so, please explain and use the following scale in evaluating your chaplain/ministry experience

Law enforcement experience:

Law enforcement awareness:

___ Know nothing of the subject area: need training and experience

___ Knowledgeable and capable: some training and experience

___ Fully capable: trained and experienced

Which organization currently sponsors/licenses/ordains you to perform ministry work (please provide organization name, contact name, and contact phone number)?

Are you currently active in a local church? What church?

What are some of your personal and professional strengths that would contribute to our chaplain ministry?

Would you be able to meet the minimum hourly requirement? ___ yes ___ can exceed (project)

What is it about this program that leads you to consider joining our Chaplain ministry?

Will you be open to providing ministry in a multi-faith setting/capacity?
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Place either an I, S or IS next to all your areas of interest (I) and strengths (S)

__ Ride along (ministry of presence)
__ Responding to Crisis Situations
__ Death Notification and grief care
__ Critical incident Stress Management
__ Substance Abuse, Chemical Dependency
__ Stress Management
__ Law Enforcement Family
__ Family tensions and conflict
__ Community programs
__ Hospital visits
__ At the station presence, building relationships
__ Students at Risk, working with Families
__ Counseling with Police Officers and/or Families

List any special training and/or certificates you have related to the above items

Do you have any specific concerns that you would like to address with the Chaplains during your interview process?